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ACTIVITY: Hookah diving for sea urchins 
CASE: GSAF 1992.10.29 
DATE: Thursday October 29, 1992 
LOCATION: The incident took place in the 
Pacific Ocean off Castle Rock, San Miguel 
Island, Santa Barbara County, California, 
USA.   
34°03.2'N, 120°26.3'W.  
 
NAME: Andy Schupe 
DESCRIPTION: He is a 40-year-old 
commercial urchin diver. He was dressed 
in a full wetsuit with hood, mask, boots 
and swim fins and was attached to a 
hookah airline.  
 
BACKGROUND 
WEATHER: The sky was clear and there 
was a light breeze  
MOON PHASE: Waxing Crescent, 15% of 
the moon was illuminated. 
SEA CONDITIONS: The sea surface was 
calm with two– to three-metre ground 
swells. Underwater visibility as three to 
five metres. 
ENVIRONMENT: There were over 100 
sea lions in the area. The incident took 
place amid a jumbled rock formation with a 
lot of kelp and a few sandy areas here and 
there.  
DEPTH OF WATER AT INCIDENT SITE: 
Eight fathoms [48 feet] 
TIME: 11h00 

 
NARRATIVE: At 10H00 hours Schupe and 
his boat tender, Glenn Meyer, had 
positioned their boat about 30 metres from 
Castle Rock. Schupe recalled, “I had only been down about six minutes and was working at 
about a 45-degree angle with my feet pointing up and my head down. I was collecting red 
urchins when I felt a strong tug on my left fin. Thinking it might be a seal, I looked up to see 
a shark swimming away. I immediately looked at my depth gauge, which read exactly 47 
feet [14.3 meters], so I would know how quickly I could ascend without getting the bends. I 
headed for the surface while continually looking for the shark. I surfaced about 75 feet [25 
metres] from the rock, but my boat had drifted about 50 to 75 feet [about 16 to 25 metres] 
away from where it had originally been located. I swam to the boat and pulled myself on 
board.” 
 
INJURY: The diver’s foot and swim fin were punctured by the shark’s teeth. 
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FIRST AID / TREATMENT: The diver removed his fin and boot and used hydrogen 
peroxide to wash the wound. It was wrapped, and they departed for Santa Barbara Harbor. 
After they docked their boat the injured diver was taken to his family physician, Kirk Gilbert; 
Schupe had called while en route to the harbor. The punctures to his left foot required 26 
sutures. 
 

SPECIES: Schupe observed the shark for only a few fleeting seconds before it disappeared 
in the “murky” water: “As I watched it swim away I think it was seven to eight feet [about 2.5 
metres] long with a dark gray back, and 18 to 24 inches [45 to 60 centimeters] in girth.” His 
swim fin received a seven- centimeter cut, with a triangular tooth impression evident on the 
underside. Although the tooth impression suggests a white shark, 2,5 metre [8.25'] white 
shark, the species of shark involved in this incident could not be positively identified. 
Schupe still dives commercially off the Pacific Coast.  
 
NOTE: This was the first of three incidents that occurred off the Pacific Coast over a period 
of 16 days. It was also the third incident at this recurring location. 
 
CASE INVESTIGATOR: Ralph Collier 
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